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Mmi -developing

Mmi -hotzone 07.27.20

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mQYtHjZd1m4


CURRENT POSITION: Director of FM Programming Detroit

PAST RADIO  POSITIONS:SVP iHeart San Antonio, SVP iHeart Tucson, PD WWYZ Hartford, PD KKWF Seattle, PD WGKX 
Memphis, PD KQFC Boise, OM iHeart Columbia SC, OM iHeart Monterey and PD KIZN Boise.  30 years, I have covered 
just the PD type stuff.  I’ve been at this since 85 so it’s a lot to cover.
 
            My OM Mike Wheeler, Phil Hunt who was with iHeart and Rusty Walker Programming  
Consultants along with Bob Glasco who was also with Rusty Walker.  The two guys at RWPC really held my hand for a 
long time when I had no idea what I was doing.  Working with Mike in Hartford and now here in Detroit has been 
terrific.  He’s one of the brightest guys I know.

CLOSEST  RADIO COLLEAGUES:

CLOSEST LABEL COLLEAGUES:Right now I have a terrific relationship with a lot of labels on the Hot AC side and 
maybe the best relationship there is with Capital.  Erika Tamillo is a great regional and really understands WDVD and 
we work well together.  On the country side the guys and girls at Big Loud have some of the best product and hustle in 
Nashville.  Morgan Wallen, Hardy and Chris Lane all work extremely well for us and they do great stuff in partnership 
with us.

TOP 5 RADIO STATIONS:WGKX Memphis was a powerful brand and I loved working there.  Memphis is a special town. 
I loved what Chuck Geiger did with WCTO in Allentown Pennsylvania.  Never heard a better station in my life.  Ed Hill 
who ran KUBL in Salt Lake and hard to no appreciate the excellence of Kiss in Los Angeles and Z100 in NY.  Some of 
the best radio I have ever heard came in some of the Citadel products in medium to small markets.  KATM Modesto 
with Randy Bubba Black and the two I mentioned with KUBL and WCTO were just kinetic stations with brilliant pro-
grammers.

HOW HAS COVID-19 AFFECTED YOUR     STATION & STAFF IN 2020:
You could write a small book on this but essentially we’ve learned how to do this really well remote. I am fortunate 
to have brilliant staff with people like Blaine Fowler, Lauren Crocker and producer Matt Laurenic, Dave Fuller and 
Kendall Taylor our MD for WDVD.  These guys are all dedicated pros who focus in every day regardless of who is or 
isn’t watching.  On WDRQ Broadway and Krissy our new morning show launched in February and went right in to the 
mess of things but have excelled anyway.  Bru and Jenna our Midday’s have done great work.  I think the thing that’s 
impacting us most is that it takes about 2 and half weeks of airplay in todays world to reach the levels of an average 
week of exposure in the pre Covid world.  If the sun only shined about 30% of the time it does noweek of exposure in the pre Covid world.  If the sun only shined about 30% of the time it does now, your grass would 
grow a lot slower and in this word picture.  Songs are grass.  It just isn’t moving as fast and it takes more time for 
records to burn in right now.  Songs that reach number 1 in radio on Hot AC and Country are getting about ½ to 
2/3rds the audience they did before Covid.  You have to take that in to consideration when you’re trying to meet 
listener expectations.

FAVORITE CURRENT ARTISTS:           Morgan Wallen, Hardy, Mitchell Tenpenny at country are guys I really like a lot.  They
speak to our target well on WDRQ.  At Hot AC I love John K, big fan of James Bay.

ALL-TIME FAVORITE ARTIST:           Bad Company, AC/DC, Led Zepplin, Johnny Cash, Waylon Jennings

GENERAL PROGRAMMING PHILOSOPHY:               The older I get the more conservative I get, which is natural.  But to me it’s
meet listener expectations, fail fast with bad ideas and move on.  I like to stay low and let me team lead me through
the day.  The more people feel invested in the plan the more you get from them.  I don’t ever wanted to be limited to
 just my own ideas.

I’D LIKE TO BE REMEMBERED FOR:              I tend to be pretty practical about this stuff if not a little dark.  LOL  The world won’t 
remember me and I just feel grateful to do this every day.  The job I dreamed of as a kid, I do today. What I am 
remembered for at work is unimportant but I hope my children, my family and love ones remember me fondly.
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a0IeXgsdiFQ&feature=youtu.be
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A  of the Boys
“ALL OF THE BOYS”

CO WRITTEN WITH ZAC BROWN

BILLBOARDS TOP 10 ARTIST YOU NEED TO KNOW, 
AND COUNTRY’S MUSIC’S MOST CELEBRATED TOUR 

ARTIST FOR THE LAST 4 YEARS.

FUN TEMPO SUMMERTIME

PLAY IT NOW!CLICK
HERE

CLICK
HERE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PHytwc0pa70


07.27.20Mmi -streaming
ARTIST TITLE LABEL

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wxhv_HsEIl4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YEq-cvq_cK4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nUB8ogvze_8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xbaoi-lifOM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_9myt3qKHkY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yEwwtH9hcVI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sF0DV0MsYrQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lqwqRffLjfw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SWN8R1xw8IA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CpkZfkxdj2c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ddfyc9GJLVY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yM9P9LgLI6A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kw9tL197xvM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yyn7_u-sha8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x3TBvI2AZKA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mKnQXaIlrMo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8YuWAZmD0aU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K3LLA6vNcQk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c4XKdtjrtw8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N7dJFk2hk80
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HLjg0Bw-Ado
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hzWq7qwUMv4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X0XBqnZOXt4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Be07I4B7No4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OshQQjuVDQk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v63d2JjtmfE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AkNc0-7ierw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E-urw9c82EA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5f1p3l9pdws
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UgKpK5sRXFU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jh-MYDF0hr4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4oI8haxRuPo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=noTahf1EsGU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FK7hjMprBbk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SbEX5kkH_oI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vykhvwCSHj8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kdE0ojviSjg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_mxMCMuImqo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gkepWGGWDBU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AFaz40ZrQRU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VIPjtKVVa3U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NIuABvRetM8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UgKpK5sRXFU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w-6x6LjJRms
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fmSKIHKL4zY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UvlWF4g8XA0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p0Z1nApcvmE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rX-S5dwsTVA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wnDGZqLHDxA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yIQ9aIP7Nl8


07.27.20Mmi -National Callout
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Caroline Jones- - - All of The Boys
“Caroline Jones teams up with Zac Brown and 
writes a summer smash that has ‘All The Boys’ 

talking!"A  of the Boys

Teddy Robb - - - Heaven On Dirt
“Teddy Robb opens our eyes to see that Heaven has 
always been about here and now.  Hear and feel it by 

clicking here!"

Tim Dugger- - - You're Gonna Love Me
"You are going to LOVE Tim Dugger and his new smash. 
And he has all the reasons why, if you click here." 

Mmi -INTEl - ENVISION 07.27.20

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PHytwc0pa70
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mQYtHjZd1m4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BVxMFyt_8E8&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oyBey_B8sqs


Mckenzie porter

THESE DAYS

“Busted on Video!  Mike McVay captured without a 
4-peice Versace suit!   Hit this button!”

LesLIE  Fram

"CMTs Sr. VP Leslie Fram found a big surprise in her 
In-Box this week.  Be Bold and click here!"

CMT Sr. VP HEAR ME OUT!

Byron Kennedy

"Bryon Kennedy rants about love, money, boats, no 
cash and LOCASH! Press play!”

LO CASH HEAR ME OUT!

Mmi -QUICK HITS 07.27.20

https://youtu.be/gXoHiJgAmEo
https://youtu.be/CBE2z9iTm_o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a0IeXgsdiFQ&feature=youtu.be
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© AIRPLAY INTELLIGENCE, LLC, 2020, 
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may be copied, photocopied, reproduced, 
translated or reduced to any electronic 
medium or machine-readable form, in 
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Any other reproduction in any form without Any other reproduction in any form without 
permission of AIRPLAY INTELLIGENCE, LLC 
is prohibited. All materials contained on this 
presentation are protected by United States
copyright law and may not be reproduced, 

distributed, transmitted, displayed, published or 
broadcast without the prior written permission of 

AIRPLAIRPLAY INTELLIGENCE, LLC. 2020.
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